IFRI’s goal is to produce rigorous impact estimations for a set of ICF-funded forestry interventions in Nepal, Ghana, Indonesia, and Brazil.

IFRI is also committed to collaborating with in-country partners on this work. We aim to include partners in the development and implementation of our research endeavors, in pursuit of outcomes that are both informative and useful to all stakeholders. We aim to strengthen the capacities of our partners in order to undertake monitoring and evaluation efforts themselves, not only towards the goal of producing impact estimations for the ICF KPI project but for their own organizational goals beyond the scope of IFRI’s project.

Towards these goals, we will partner with in-country organizations and related ICF-partners on all aspects of the research strategy. We will:

- Communicate our research design and methodological approach, and welcome partner input.
- Collaborate with partners on data collection implementation, including organizing enumerator training workshops focused on the use of LivWell tool or other empirical methods.
- Share preliminary analyses, results, and reports, and welcome input on the conclusions and implications of the work.
- Offer co-authorship to partners who contribute to the research as per the IFRI-FLARE Protocol on Joint Authorship.